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Washington State Health Insurance Pool 
Board Meeting DRAFT Minutes  

Wednesday, July 11, 2012, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Talaris Conference Center, Lodge Room 

 
Board Members Present:   
Shaun Koos, Chair 
Andi Bailey 
Pete Cutler 
Jim Grazko 

Rob Kuecker 
Lisa Matthews 
Mark Rose 
Scott Plack 

Laura Treadway 
Mike Turner  

 
Board Members Absent:  Jill Harland 
 
Also Present: 
Kären Larson, WSHIP Executive Director 
Sharon Becker, WSHIP Deputy Executive Director 
Ron Feld, WSHIP Program Coordinator 

Anita Wuellner, WSHIP Executive Assistant 
Anne Redman, Bennett Bigelow & Leedom, P.S. 

 
Guests:   
Leif Associates - Liz Leif 
Express Scripts (Medco) - Gloria Feldman, 
Craig Kessler, Brian Au and (via telephone) Dennis 
Trammel 

BMI (via telephone) - Denise Wilkens, 
Debbie McCormick, Michelle Beran, Bernie 
Jamieson, and Holly Brown 

 
Audience Members:   
Aletha White, NW Kidney Centers Bianca Stoner, OIC
 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Shaun Koos at 8:37 a.m. 
 
1. Introductions / Review Agenda.  Board members, staff, guests and members of the audience 

introduced themselves.  No changes were made to the agenda. 
 
2. Consent Agenda 

A. Minutes of May 9, 2012 
B. 2012 Board Schedule and Work Plan 
C. WSHIP Administrator’s Report and Monthly Operations Report – May 2012 

 
MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve the Consent Agenda.  The motion passed. 
 
3. Executive Director’s Report.  Kären Larson reviewed the Executive Director’s report included in the 

meeting materials, noting that the report contains Board information only as opposed to action 
items.  Board members were invited to contact her for further information or detail of the OIC‘s 
position regarding carrier financial reserves.   Board members were reminded of the invitation to 
attend the NASCHIP Conference in Salt Lake City September 12-14, 2012.   
 

4. WSHIP Treasurer’s Report and May Financials.  Rob Kuecker presented the Treasurer’s Report and 
May 2012 Financials included in the meeting materials.  The one month early look into June 
indicates a medical and pharmacy claims spike in the latter due to it being a 3-payment month 
rather than a 2-payment month.  Approximately $1- to $1.3 million in grant revenue is expected 
soon.  The July cash balance is expected to drop below the 3-week policy minimum potentially 
resulting in additional assessments for November.  As a reminder, our $5 million line of credit is 
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available to assure we meet our obligations; however, Mr. Kuecker noted that in the ten years that 
he has been a Board member, WSHIP has not drawn on that line of credit.  Mr. Cutler noted that 
the OIC would prefer WSHIP to maintain significantly larger reserves; however, the Board believes 
assessment power in the statute justifies having a lower cash flow.   
 
 

MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve a $28.8 million interim II assessment.  Further 
discussion ensued.  The motion passed.   
 

BMI will provide follow-up information as to detail and methodology used to determine the 
assessment amount requested.   
 

5. WSHIP Preliminary 2013 Rates.  Liz Leif presented and reviewed a Memorandum regarding 
calculation of the preliminary 2013 WSHIP Rates included in the meeting materials.    The Board will 
take action to approve the rates at its next meeting. 

 
6. Executive Committee Report.  Mr. Koos provided an update on the recent Executive Committee 

meeting, noting the following: 
• Orientations were recently provided to the two new Board members, 
• the Executive Committee Charter and officer roles from the Bylaws were reviewed, 
• the ED job description of 2010 was reviewed with no changes recommended; the ED job 

description will be included in future Board books for informational purposes, 
• the Board Orientation Manual was discussed, and recommended additions will be made to 

the Governance Committee for approval, 
• the Organization Chart was reviewed and is included in the Board packets for informational 

purposes only, 
• financials were reviewed, and 
• an Employee Compensation Policy was reviewed and approved.   

 
A. Committee Member Assignments.  The June 2012 – May 2013 committee assignments were 

included in the meeting materials.  Mr. Koos thanked those who have agreed to Chair the 
various committees and thanked all members for their participation. 
  

B. Compensation Policy.    HR Novations was recently asked to perform a periodic assessment of 
the competitiveness of WSHIP’s salary and benefit programs; the results of that report will be 
presented to the full Board at a future meeting.   

  
7. Governance Committee Report.   
 

A. Assessment Policy.  Mr. Cutler presented the committee’s proposed changes to the 
Assessment Policy included in the meeting materials.  The changes are as a result of a situation 
last year where a carrier advised they had significantly over-reported their enrollment numbers 
and subsequently appealed.  The Board allowed them to correct their enrollment numbers, and 
a lump sum refund was made to them.  As a result, modifications have been made to the policy 
to clarify deadlines and allow the Board to consider appeals submitted beyond 90 days.    
Additionally, the OIC is improving this reporting portion of its website.   
 

MOTION:  It was moved and seconded to approve the Assessment Policy as presented, subject to certain 
grammatical changes.  The motion passed. 
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B. Retreat Planning.  Ms. Becker reviewed the 2012 WSHIP Board Retreat Preliminary Plans 
included in the meeting materials.  The Governance Committee recommends that a fall retreat 
be held, and October 22nd has tentatively been selected for a one-day retreat.  Evaluation 
responses from last year’s retreats have been taken into consideration.  The meeting with 
legislators would take place on November 14th, the same date as the Board meeting.  
Suggestion was made to ask the President of NASCHIP (Michael Keough) to speak, updating the 
Board on what the other states’ pools across the country are doing.  Consideration of venues 
was discussed.   
 

Public Comment.   No comments from the public were made. 
 

 (A break was taken from 9:50 a.m. to 10:10 a.m.) 
 

8. Marketing & Planning Committee Report 
 
A. Facility Fees.  Mr. Plack distributed and presented a document entitled Non-Medicare Facility 

Fees 2009 – 2011 (Revenue Code 510) as follow-up to previous discussions.  He advised that 
legislative discussions indicate payment reform is needed.     

    
B. Express Scripts (Medco) Report.  Express Scripts (Medco) staff Craig Kessler, Gloria Feldman, 

Brian Au and (via telephone) Dennis Trammel introduced themselves.  They presented the 2011 
Annual Review and 1st Quarter of 2012 Update.  The meeting materials are proprietary 
information and are, therefore, not posted to the website.   
 
Discussion as to network discount levels for generics, specialty drugs and mail-order pharmacy 
pertaining to costs remaining flat ensued.   Express Scripts will follow up by providing additional 
detail in explanation of the costs remaining flat while there was a 36% discount off AWP in 
2010, 31% in 2011 and an overall AWP increase of 15%.  The need to monitor and better 
control our specialty drug use was emphasized, with a request that this be mapped out for the 
Board.   
 
  (At 10:54 a.m. the conference line connection was lost due to 
       technical difficulties, resulting in Dennis Trammel exiting the meeting.) 
 
Mr. Au continued the Express Scripts (Medco) presentation.  Further discussion ensued. 
 

9. Tool Committee Report.  Mr. Grazko presented a Tool Committee update, advising as a way of 
background for the benefit of new members that in the past the Tool Committee’s focus was on 
recertification of the SHQ; now its focus is on the legislative studies requirement in HB2319.  
He then noted the following from the recent Tool Committee meeting that was held on 6/21/12:   
• Liz Leif presented to the committee a PowerPoint detailing the legislative studies, providing the 

background requirements from HB2319, the objectives of the study, the knowns and 
unknowns, and discussing the handling of the undocumented population.   

• The committee discussed defining “adequate coverage.” 
• Mr. Cutler will further advise as to the deadline for defining the essential health benefits.  

Comment was made that the OIC has been advised to use the largest small group plan in the 
market, and Mr. Cutler will confirm whether this is the Regence Innova plan. 
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Mr. Grazko updated the Board as to a planning meeting held this morning with Leif Associates, WSHIP 
legal counsel Anne Redman, WSHIP Executive Director Kären Larson and himself.  Liz Leif will be 
creating a legislative study outline addressing the study requirements, including the following: 

• Identification of the current populations served by WSHIP and any other populations that might 
benefit from continued coverage after 2013. 

• Review of WSHIP eligibility requirements for possible modification, and consideration as to 
whether WSHIP should be an option for undocumented populations. 

• Can or should the SHQ be used; if yes, should it be modified; if no, can another tool be used; is 
a screening tool even needed? 

• Who will remain in the pool once those eligible for the exchange subsidies depart? 
Anne Redman will prepare a memorandum that Leif Associates will use as an appendix to the legislative 
report and which will be referenced throughout the report, the focus of which will be continued use of 
the SHQ after 2013 and credit of WSHIP assessments against reinsurance assessments. 

 
Liz Leif provided additional follow up, commenting that we need to look at how the people served by 
WSHIP will be affected.  Mr. Grazko commented that the OIC needs to define what the essential 
benefits will be.   
 

10. Board Education – PPACA Update.   
 

(Due to technical difficulties with the conference telephone, 
Barb Flye was unable to join the meeting.) 

 
Ms. Larson discussed the implications of PPACA for high-risk enrollees and issues regarding risk 
management.  A good description of the impacts is provided in The Kaiser Health News article 
included in the meeting materials.  Areas of concern are on WSHIP as an entity and WSHIP as it 
pertains to enrollees.  Additional issues pertain to risk management aspects of the private market 
both in and out of the exchange and the potential role for WSHIP.   
 
In May Ms. Flye advised that the OIC was leaning toward asking CMS to perform the reinsurance 
function.  Ms. Leif’s legislative study will contain broad details of what would be entailed if WSHIP 
were asked to perform either the reinsurance or the risk adjustment functions.  Comment was 
made that it is likely WSHIP will be asked to do the risk adjustment function.  Ms. Leif noted that 
the Medicare model is being modified to include the commercial population, but it is not yet 
available.  Details for the risk adjustment model are not available, but Information is available as to 
the risk adjustment process which Ms. Leif discussed.  She noted that there will be a substantial 
focus on auditing in order to prevent upcoding of diagnoses since it will primarily be diagnosis 
based.  It was noted that Milliman is putting together a model analysis for the OIC and will be 
asking for data input from WSHIP.   
 
Ms. Larson pointed out that the Board needs to concern itself within the next two quarters with 
making a decision as to whether it wants to advocate for WSHIP to perform the risk adjustment 
function or whether it is not advocating but, if asked, would consider doing it pending an 
acceptable contract.  If the Board has serious concerns and does not want to do it, this needs to be 
relayed to the OIC and the health benefit exchange as soon as possible and at least by the 
September meeting OIC’s other options are not severely compromised.  The importance of ongoing 
dialogue with the OIC’s office to make sure we understand what the OIC would be envisioning was 
noted.   
 
Discussion ensued as to funding for the cost to administer the program.  Ms. Larson advised that 
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we are working with the health benefit exchange to put together a contract to perform the studies 
and another to do pre-operational planning for the risk management so that funding could come 
through the grant funds.  Ms. Larson will continue to provide updates to the board as they are 
available.   
 

11. PCIP-WA Oversight Committee Report.  Mr. Rose provided a committee report, noting that the 
committee has not held a meeting since the last Board meeting.    Mr. Cutler advised that the OIC 
has now designated a staff person -- Donna Dorris – to work half time performing PCIP-WA 
outreach.  She has been in contact with hospital associations and will be meeting with people who 
counsel patients in hospitals and major clinics to focus on PCIP-WA as well as explaining WSHIP as a 
practical matter.   
 
A. PCIP-WA Administrator’s Report and Monthly Operations Report – May 2012.  Mr. Rose 
briefly reviewed the highlights of the reports included in the meeting materials.   
 
B. PCIP-WA Treasurer’s Report and Financials – May 2012.  Mr. Rose briefly reviewed the 
highlights of the treasurer’s report and financials included in the meeting materials. 
 

 C. Preliminary PCIP-WA 2013 Rates.  Ms. Leif reviewed the calculation of the rates for the 
federal pool included in the meeting materials, noting that it is done in the same way as the state 
pool with the exception of some slightly different steps.  The end result is a 10% average increase 
for both plan designs, similar to the state pools. 
 

(Members of the public exited the room at 12:29 p.m.) 
 
12. Executive Session 
 

(The Executive session convened at 12:29 p.m.) 
 

Adjournment:  The meeting adjourned at 12:35 p.m. 
 
Next Meeting:  Wednesday, September 19, 2012, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Lodge Room of the 
Talaris Conference Center, Seattle, WA. 
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